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Introduction
Independently, invasive species and climate change are two of the most significant issues voiced by
natural resource managers concerned about the health of ecosystems. The globalization of trade and
transport is accelerating the risk of introducing potentially invasive species as they are moved both
unintentionally and for deliberate purposes. Trade and travel continue to be the major drivers of
invasive species introductions (Levine and D’Antonio 2003, Lodge et al. 2006) and may present a more
immediate threat than climate change (Stohlgren et al. 2014). At the same time, climate change poses a
threat for the long-term. Forecasts predict an average increase in temperature of at least 2° Celsius by
the end of the century with changes in precipitation, sea level rise, ocean acidification, as well as
impacts on ecosystem functioning ranging from fire regimes to hydrological processes and (Karl et al.
2009, IPCC 2013). This trend is evident and ongoing in the United States, where most regions have seen
significant warming over the past few decades (Melillo et al. 2014).
Beyond ecological effects, the measurable economic costs from these stressors are significant. The
global costs of invasive species are estimated at over $1.4 trillion annually – 5% of the global economy –
with impacts across a wide range of sectors including human health and safety (Pimentel et al. 2001,
2005).1 Climate change has similar potential for economic impacts to agriculture, aquaculture,
transportation and tourism with the Stern Report calculating the annual costs at 5% of global domestic
product for the present and near future (Stern 2006).
These estimates provide a sense of the magnitude of the issues, even if the accuracy or precision of the
numbers is debatable. Combining the threats of invasive species with those posed by climate change can
magnify the intensity associated with both issues. Climate change may reduce the resilience of
ecosystems to resist biological invasions, while biological invasions can similarly reduce the resiliency of
ecosystems and economies to the impacts of climate change. Beyond that, the interactions among the
drivers of change become significantly more complex due to the interplay of diverse phenomena like
severe climatic events, changing precipitation patterns, and coastal erosion exacerbated by invasive
species.
Recognizing these trends, in 2012, the Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force (ANSTF), along with the
National Invasive Species Council (NISC), recommended the establishment of a working group charged
with
1) identifying and providing a platform for disseminating existing management strategies, tools
and resources related to invasive species-climate change interactions; and
2) identifying knowledge gaps and providing recommendations for future research needs.
This document is intended to be a guide to the methods, resources and assistance available for dealing
effectively with invasive species and their interface with climate change at the site level, and to inform
policy-making and planning at larger geographic scales.
This recommendation comes amid a growing field of activity from local municipalities to federal
agencies focused on climate change adaptation, supported by a range of scientific research and
government initiatives, including the President’s Task Force on Climate Preparedness and Resilience as
well as the Priority Agenda-Enhancing the Climate Resilience of America’s Natural Resources (Council on
1

For the purposes of this report, an invasive species is defined as “an alien species whose introduction does or is
likely to cause economic or environmental harm or harm to human health.” Further, an alien species is defined as,
“with respect to a particular ecosystem, any species, including its seeds, eggs, spores, or other biological material
capable of propagating that species, that is not native to that ecosystem.” (NISC, Executive Order 13112)
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Climate Preparedness and Resilience 2014), the national network of Landscape Conservation
Cooperatives2, the U.S. Geological Survey’s (USGS) Climate Science Centers and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) Regional Hubs. The Invasive Species Advisory Committee (ISAC) to the National
Invasive Species Council raised concerns about these issues in two white papers focused on initial
opportunities for action as well as more specific attention to the marine environment (ISAC 2010, 2011).
The National Fish, Wildlife and Plant Climate Adaptation Strategy, as well as the third National Climate
Assessment, highlight the impacts and management needs for invasive species in the United States at
the regional level (National Fish, Wildlife and Plants Climate Adaptation Partnership 2013, Melillo et al.
[eds.] 2014). Additionally, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has focused more specifically on
linkages to aquatic invasive species (EPA 2008). Similar discussions are ongoing at the international level
within multilateral environmental and development institutions (World Bank 2009, Secretariat of the
Convention on Biological Diversity 2009, Perry and Falzon 2014). This report aims to address one specific
aspect of this issue, namely natural resource management, while contributing to the broader literature
on invasive species and climate change.3

2

The Landscape Conservation Cooperatives are a national network of self-directed partnerships between federal
agencies, states, tribes, non-governmental organizations, universities, and other entities to collaboratively define
science needs and jointly address broad-scale conservation issues, such as climate change in a defined geographic
area (http://www.lccnetwork.org/Council).
3
The intersection of invasive species and climate change has the potential to affect a number of sectors, such as
human health and agriculture, but the focus herein is on natural ecosystems and their protection and
management. For an analysis of the intersection between climate change and agricultural weeds, see Ziska and
Dukes 2011.
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I. Overview
This report is targeted at a broad audience of people interested in invasive species, climate change and
natural resource management. It is structured to first provide a brief overview of the connections
between invasive species and climate change before looking specifically at how these communities
approach conservation and natural resource management. This document addresses the broader
framework of invasive species management and climate change adaptation as tools to enhance and
protect ecosystems and their natural resources in the face of these drivers of change. It is important to
note that from a climate change adaptation perspective, invasive species management is one readily
available tool as managers consider how they want to resist change or facilitate transformation. The
report will then delve into the tools available to assess and manage the risks associated with invasive
species under changing climatic conditions. It will conclude with a review of existing institutions and
networks relevant to these management questions, as well as a discussion of available resources and
recommended next steps.
The review of tools and methods will be of interest to managers working at specific sites and to
individuals making strategic decisions at larger geographic scales. Policy-makers and government
agencies at the local, state and national levels may be interested in the issues related to institutional
coordination and recommendations, while the scientific and research community may focus on the
application of assessment tools. Finally, the public as a whole may benefit from the overall focus on how
the drivers of climate change and invasive species intersect and the potential ramifications these will
have on the natural world.
Climate Change and Invasive Species: Basic Interactions
Separately, the issues of invasive species and climate change address a range of scientific uncertainties
which are compounded when examining how these two drivers of change interact across the full range
of ecosystems (including their services and species) and management responses. Recognizing that in
many cases research is ongoing and that significant information gaps exist, this report synthesizes the
available knowledge and tools particularly with regard to management of natural ecosystems. As
background to the existing tools and resources, this section examines how climate change is affecting
invasive species and their impacts, followed by how invasive species impact the ability of ecosystems to
adapt to climate change.
The influence of climate change on invasive species distributions and impacts
A useful framework for conceptualizing invasive species-climate change dynamics is proposed by
Hellman et al. (2008), which starts with the basic premise that climate change will alter biotic and abiotic
conditions as well as human behavior (Figure 1). These factors directly influence the environmental
constraints related to the colonization, establishment and spread of invasive species, as well as the
human-mediated pathways of introduction. These in turn cause changes in species distributions,
impacts and the effectiveness of management actions.4

4

For additional information on the overarching intersection between climate change and invasive species, see
Dukes and Mooney 1999, Hellman et al. 2008, Jarnevich and Stohlgren 2008, Pyke et al. 2008, Burgiel and Muir
2010, Mainka and Howard 2010, Hansen and Hoffman 2011 (particularly Chapter 12), and Ziska and Dukes 2014.
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Figure 1. Associations across the invasion pathway, management responses, and the direct and
emergent consequences for invasive species under climate change (Hellman et al. 2008).
The potential impacts from climate change on species and ecosystems are well documented, resulting
from changes in temperature, carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations, hydrology (including precipitation,
groundwater, soil moisture, soil chemistry, snow melt and ice cover), severe weather events, sea level
rise, water salinity, and interactions with a range of ecosystem processes (Parmesan 2006, IPCC 2002,
2007, Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity 2009, Karl et al. 2009, Bellard et al. 2012).
These changing environmental parameters will affect how species move around, establish and impact
ecosystems.
For example, changing conditions are likely to influence potential range shifts of native and non-native
species and may facilitate further invasions. Several field surveys illustrate a correlation between
invasion success and a warming climate across a range of taxa. Purse et al. (2005) describe the invasion
of the midge-borne blue tongue virus into southern Europe in the late 1990s, an example of a vectorborne disease spreading as a result of climate change. Non-native hedgehogs in the Scottish Hebrides
survive and breed better in warmer weather (Jackson 2007). Additionally, Ohlemuller et al. (2006) found
that non-native plants flourished better than native species in warmer and dryer forest fragments. For
some plants increased CO2 levels improve their growth rates, and some plants exhibit evolutionary
developments under higher CO2 concentrations in test conditions (Grossman and Rice 2014). It is also
critical to note that changing environmental factors may play a role in tipping the balance where a nonnative species switches from being a benign presence to an invasive species with adverse impacts.5
5

Note: these discussions on environmental constraints apply equally to non-native species and to invasive species
(which are by definition non-native). This section will specifically focus on and use the term “invasive species,”
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This section continues with an expanded discussion on the impacts of climate change on shifts in
species’ range, ecosystem transformations, weather-related movements and disturbance events, and
pathways of introduction.
Range shift: Changes in environmental factors will impact suitable habitat – or climatic niches –
currently supporting an invasive species leading to potential range shifts (Richardson et al. 2000 a, b,
Hellman et al. 2008, Bellard et al. 2013). The concept of expanded, suitable invasion habitat is relevant
both for areas that are already invaded, as well as for areas currently free of that species yet still
vulnerable to introductions. The common perception is that species will migrate to higher latitudes (and
altitudes) or deeper waters as those regions and waters warm. However, the picture becomes more
complex as factors beyond temperature (e.g., hydrology, species’ life-cycles, genetic traits, physiological
characteristics, bioenergetics, inter-species interactions) are considered in determining a species’
bioclimatic envelope.6 A bioclimatic envelope is the range of climate regions in which a species occurs
within its native range. It has been shown that species can occupy novel climatic regions in areas where
they are invasive, that other climatic factors may outweigh temperature in determining species
distribution changes, and that climate change can influence species distribution through changes in
species interaction. Biological invasion and niche-based modeling needs to account for this potential
(Broennimann et al. 2007, Gallagher et al. 2010).
While the focus of concern may be on
Hawaiian Honeycreepers and Avian Diseases
the range expansion of invasive
Climate change is impacting, and will continue to impact the range
species, in some cases range
of habitat suitable for both native and invasive through changes in
contractions can occur to native and
variables such as temperature and precipitation. In Hawaii, the
already established invasive species. A interaction of threatened endemic honeycreeper species
wide range of research exists on range
(Drepanidinae) and non-native avian pox (Poxvirus avium) and avian
shift. For example, Bradley (2009) and malaria (Plasmodium relictum) are indicative of the negative
Bradley et al. (2009) reviewed: consequences of such range shifts. Introduced to Hawaii in the late
invasive plants in the western United 1800s / early 1900s, the two avian diseases transmitted by
mosquitoes have had a significant impact on Hawaii’s native forest
States likely to expand their ranges,
including yellow starthistle (Centaurea birds. Honeycreepers have increasingly moved to higher elevations,
where cooler temperatures have limited the spread of the
solstitialis) and tamarisk (Tamarix
mosquitoes and the avian diseases that they carry.
spp.); species likely to experience With rising temperatures, analyses predict that mosquito-free
range expansion and contraction honeycreeper habitat will decrease, as they are limited to higher
depending on local climatic variables, elevations. Additionally, changes in precipitation levels could limit
such as cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) the degree to which their favored forest habitats are similarly
and spotted knapweed (Centaurea (un)able to respond to climate change. The end result could push
remaining honeycreeper populations to extinction (Atkinson and
biebersteinii); and species predicted to
contract in range, like leafy spurge LaPointe 2009, Benning et al. 2002, Burgiel and Muir 2010).
(Euphorbia esula). Bertelsmeier et al.
(2013) found that the range of suitable habitat for big-headed ant (Pheidole megacephala) could
contract compared to its current potential range. In the marine realm, research suggests that warming

while recognizing that it equally applies more broadly to non-native species, including those that are currently
benign yet could become invasive and vice versa.
6
For example see, terrestrial plants - Ziska 2005; insects and crop pests – Bebber et al. 2013, Rice and Silverman
2013; livestock pathogens/insect pests – Perez de Leon et al. 2012; forest pathogens – Logan et al. 2003, Kliejunas
et al. 2009, Kliejunas 2011; freshwater – Rahel and Olden 2008, Heikkinen et al. 2009; Marine - Harris and Tyrell
2001, Stachowicz et al. 2002, Compton et al 2010, Cote and Green 2012.
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waters could favor the expansion of lionfish (Pterois volitans) into nearshore waters along the coastal
shelf of North Carolina (Whitfield 2014).
These trends are also reflected outside the United States. Using a series of species distribution models,
Bellard et al. (2013) identify three future hotspots of invasions, including Europe, northwestern North
America and Australia/New Zealand, whereas decreasing invasive species pressure in other regions may
provide new restoration opportunities. More specifically, Bertelsmeier et al. (2014) examined fifteen of
the most invasive ant species worldwide and generally found that five species would likely increase their
range, while the other ten species would decrease (although such results are obviously site specific).
A meta-analysis of existing studies by Sorte et al. (2013) found that in terrestrial systems, native and
non-native species (primarily plants) had similar responses to environmental changes, whereas in
aquatic systems temperature and CO2 increases had a more detrimental impact on native species,
primarily animals, than it did on invasive species. Thus, differences also exist between terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems. While this report covers all taxa and biomes, it should be noted that available
research and tools are more developed in the area of terrestrial plants, which is reflected by the
examples used throughout the paper. This also highlights the need to continue efforts in the aquatic
realm as well as with terrestrial animals.
Overall, such research suggests that ecosystem types, along with their native and non-native species
composition and vulnerability to new invasions, will respond differently to the range of climate-induced
environmental variables. Microclimates and stratification or variation within broader ecosystem types
may be better ways for resource managers to look at range contractions and expansions of native and
non-native species.7 Additionally, with shifting interspecies dynamics along with other phenological8 or
even genotypic changes9 (e.g., Ayre and Hughes 2004, Aspinwall et al. 2013), the effectiveness of
existing invasive species management measures will need to be reevaluated. This could include changes
in the timing and level of pesticide applications and mechanical control methods to control invasive
species. Additionally, biocontrol10 may be an option to control an invasive species, but only after a
thorough investigation into the efficacy of agents proposed to be used. Resource managers will need to
reconsider their present management activities periodically as they address threats from new invasive
species.
Recognizing that ecosystems and their species interactions and compositions are in flux with the
changing climate, questions arise regarding the importance of the native versus non-native status of
organisms. In some cases, native species may increasingly become pests due to changes in the historical
processes for population suppression (e.g., cold temperatures, predators). The population explosion of
7

Bioclimate predictions from models are improving with a new generation of algorithms, computer learning
methods, and increased inclusion of additional and better data (e.g., Guo and Liu 2010) for climate and species
enabling smaller-scale or downscaled predictions (Elith and Leathwick 2009, Lorena et al. 2011).
8
Phenology is the study of the timing of recurring biological events. It has received increasing research attention
leading to an emerging consensus that phenology can be viewed as an ‘early warning system’ for climate change.
9
Genotypic refers to the normal genetic makeup of an organism or group of organisms with reference to a single
trait, a set of traits or an entire complex of traits. Here, genotypic change refers to the potential change of the
dominant genetic makeup of an organism in response to climate change.
10
Biocontrol, short for biological control, is the introduction of a live organism in order to control another
organism. Historically, a number of cases exist where biocontrol was used with poor and even counter-productive
results. Current biocontrol work entails rigorous testing and risk assessment to ensure that released agents are
host-specific to the target species.
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the mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae) in western U.S. forests and the southern pine
beetle (D. frontalis) in New Jersey are two examples. Clearly, such native species are increasingly of
ecological concern and require appropriate consideration and management. Recognizing that, this
report will specifically focus on the larger problem of species that are non-native with the potential for
adverse impacts (Carey et al. 2012, Webber and Scott 2012).11
Ecosystem transformation: In many cases, invasive species transform ecosystems by altering their basic
species composition or habitats. For example, cheatgrass in the U.S. West (Mack 1986, Bradley et al.
2009), buffelgrass (Pennisetum ciliare) in the southwestern desert (Bovey et al. 1986) and Old World
climbing fern (Lygodium microphyllum) in southern Florida made habitat more prone to wildfires which
in turn reinforce changes in those ecosystems (Burgiel and Muir 2010). These new fire-prone systems
then independently impact carbon sequestration and the release of greenhouse gases. As invasive
species can alter habitat vulnerability, similarly increased greenhouse gas emissions can affect both
ecosystems and species with potential implications for invasive species. For example, increased CO2
concentrations may favor some invasive plants over their native competitors.
From the perspective of ongoing climatic shifts, one of the most challenging issues is the process of
ocean acidification.12 If basic calcification processes are compromised, particularly in corals and bivalves,
the broader range of species dependent on those keystone species will also be increasingly at risk
(Fabricius et al. 2013). While the precise dynamics of the interplay between ocean acidification and
invasive species are still unclear, research on particular species interactions is ongoing. For example,
experiments have shown that Olympic oysters raised under acidified conditions were significantly
smaller in size and were consumed at disproportionately greater rates by invasive snails than control
populations (Sanford et al. 2014). Other researchers predict that the impacts of acidification on coral
reefs could create openings for the growth and spread of algae and aquatic grasses, particularly those
that are invasive, resulting in potentially dramatic shifts in those marine ecosystems (ISAC 2011). Ocean
acidification can affect a range of marine systems as it decreases primary production, which can have a
cascading effect on inter-linked species and habitats.13
For riparian areas, the composition of native versus invasive species can have significant impacts on
water temperatures and availability. For example, in Appalachian stream systems loss of native
hemlocks from the hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae) and ash (Fraxinus spp.) from the emerald
ash borer (Agrilus planipennis) has reduced shade cover resulting in higher water temperatures with
consequent impacts on local microclimates and native insect biodiversity. Some invasive plants such as
tamarisk and yellow starthistle can dramatically reduce local water availability (Stromberg et al. 2007).
Additionally, Muhlfeld et al. (2014) attribute an increase in hybridization between native westslope
cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii lewisi) and non-native rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) to
climate change resulting in increased stream temperatures from higher ambient temperatures and more
precipitation in winter. These studies and others illustrate that changes in temperature and species
composition can lead to significant changes that can occur in riparian and aquatic ecosystems.

11

It should also be noted that the definition of invasive species and specifically the native/non-native distinction in
official policy documents and regulations will have ramifications for the scope of management actions, access to
funding and potentially other legal questions.
12
Oceans have absorbed half of the CO2 made since the Industrial Revolution and have moderated the effects of
greenhouse gases. As oceans absorb CO2, they become more acidic. Thus, this is a clear human-caused result of
greenhouse gas emissions.
13
See http://www.princeton.edu/grandchallenges/energy/research-highlights/ocean-acidification/.
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Finally, the spread of invasive, allelopathic14 plants under climate change scenarios may also increase
stresses on native plants, especially seedlings. For example, invasive allelopathic plants such as garlic
mustard (Alliaria petiolata) should be analyzed in light of the relationship among invasive plants,
nitrogen saturation and soil chemistry under different climate change scenarios (Prati and Bossdorf
2004, Stinson et al. 2006, Wolfe et al. 2008, Bowman et al. 2012, Jamieson et al. 2013).
Weather-related movements and ecosystem disturbance: In addition to shifting habitat ranges, invasive
species may be moved into new areas by climatic events such as hurricanes or floods which are
becoming more extreme or frequent (predictions are that hurricanes will become less frequent, but
more intense). While some people consider such movements to be natural phenomena, resource
managers will need to consider whether and how to address such risks in relation to existing invasive
species and pathways of concern. While the exact magnitude that climate change will have on the
number and severity of storms is debatable, the fact that these types of events can move invasive
species is well documented (Gutowski et al. 2008). High winds, storm surges and flooding associated
with extreme weather events such as hurricanes or typhoons15 and severe rainstorms are known to
move non-native species including insects, plants and fish. 16 Diez et al. (2012) provide a compelling
analysis examining the role of extreme climatic events at each stage of the invasion process:





Introduction/transport: strong winds and storm surges can move species into previously
uninvaded locations;
Establishment: extreme events can weaken ecosystems or create significantly disturbed areas
that may facilitate successful establishment;
Spread: invasive species already within an area can be further spread by winds and waters; and
Impact: weather events may strengthen or compound the negative impacts of invasive species,
for example extended drought or feedback interactions may alter fire regimes.

Extreme weather events can create disturbances in ecosystems that may make them more vulnerable to
invasion. For example, mudslides, wind damage and ice storms could damage forest ecosystems making
them ideal areas for invasion. Hurricanes, heavy rains, drought, wildfire, unusual movements of air
masses and other extreme climatic events can equally weaken the resilience of ecosystems and expose
new areas to invasion (Horvitz et al. 1998, Coulson et al. 2002, Hellman et al. 2008, Heller and Zavaleta
2009, Bhattarai and Cronin 2014). Damage from these events, especially where invasive species are
present or invade as a result, may impact the ability of these ecosystems to regenerate from the
damage caused by such events.17 For example, invasive insects virtually eliminated the ability of the
Micronesian cycad (Cycas micronesica) to withstand wind damage and regenerate following Typhoon
Chaba in 2004 (Marler and Lawrence 2013). Additionally, the impacts of weather events can be
exacerbated where invasive plants dominate the ground cover yet fail to provide adequate levels of root
structure to bind and hold soils. The failure to secure the soil can lead to increased erosion and
consequent impacts on stream turbidity and water quality. Beach vitex (Vitex rotundifolia) reduces the
14

Allelopathy is the suppression of growth of a plant by a toxin released from a nearby plant of the same or
another species.
15
Hurricanes and typhoons are equivalent. Hurricane is the term used in the Atlantic, while typhoon is the word
used for the same type of storm more often in the Pacific.
16
In view of the ensuing section on pathways, some might consider this a “natural” pathway. For the purposes of
this paper, discussion of pathways will focus on those that involve some form of direct human mediation
responsible for the movement of a species. Such human intervention can be intentional or unintentional.
17
These phenomena are generally in line with the intermediate disturbance hypothesis that examines the role that
habitat disturbance plays in facilitating plant invasions (Catford et al. 2012).
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capacity of coastal areas to diffuse the energy of incoming storms which contributes to the erosion of
shorelines and dunes (Carter et al. 1999, Westbrooks and Madsen 2006). Similarly, species like nutria
(Myocastor coypus) adversely impact wetland vegetation and its role in serving as an ecological buffer.
Pathways of Introduction: Biophysical effects from climate change and adaptation strategies will
potentially open new or alter existing pathways for invasive species introduction. Biophysically, a
changing environment presents new opportunities for transport of species with the inherent risk of
introducing invasive species to new regions. For example, shrinking sea ice coverage in the Arctic may
allow new northern transport opportunities and energy exploration, raising the risk of introductions
through ballast water transfer, hull fouling on ships, and transports of drill platforms or other heavy
machinery (Carmel 2013, Cressey 2007, Lassuy and Lewis 2013, U.S. Global Change Research Program
2013, Miller and Ruiz 2014). Climate change may give rise to the cultivation of new crops and feedstocks
or the husbandry of different livestock and aquaculture which could open new pathways for
introductions (USEPA 2013a). Additionally, construction activity (e.g., for energy development or hard
infrastructure) is a well-documented source of disturbing habitats and inadvertently introducing or
spreading invasive species through the movement of vehicles, material and waste (Joly et al. 2011,
Padmanaba and Shell 2014).
Climate change mitigation activities may also
present risks for the introduction and spread of
invasive species.18 Increased interest in biofuels
has prompted debates over feedstock choice
(Barney 2014), most notably the EPA’s approval
of giant reed (Arundo donax) and elephant grass
(Pennisetum purpureum) – two known invasive
species – as renewable fuelstocks under the
Renewable Fuel Standard program (USEPA
2013b). Other proposed adaptation or
mitigation measures include the use of nonnative species to sequester carbon or prevent
erosion and protect against storm surges.
Assisted migration, the deliberate movement of
species to new areas to improve their chances
of adapting to climate change or to enhance
ecosystem structure, also presents inherent
risks as such introductions may cause adverse
impacts. Faced with depleted or endangered
populations, resource managers might consider
the movement of species to insure populations,
cope with range lags or foster connectivity and
18

Biofuels Pathway
The United States currently produces 12 billion gallons of
biofuels annually (Biofuels Interagency Working Group
2010). The Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007
(Public Law 110-140, Title II) set goals to increase
production and use of biofuels as a way to meet the
nation's energy needs and reduce greenhouse gas
production. While most current biofuel production uses
corn as a feedstock to produce ethanol, companies and
researchers are investigating the potential of other plants
as sources of biofuel feedstocks.
Concerns arise because some of the plants being used or
considered for biofuel production are, or may become,
invasive since the characteristics of good feedstocks for
biofuels production (e.g., fast growing, tolerant of harsh
environmental conditions, susceptible to few pests) and
invasive plants overlap. The most notable example is
EPA’s approval of giant reed (Arundo donax) and napier
grass (Pennisetum purpereum) as eligible cellulosic biofuel
feedstocks under the Renewable Fuel Standard, despite
the fact that both have already proven invasive in parts of
the United States.

This point is especially relevant for federal agencies, which by Executive Order 13112, are duty-bound not to
“authorize, fund, or carry out actions that it believes are likely to cause or promote the introduction or spread of
invasive species in the United States or elsewhere unless, pursuant to guidelines that it has prescribed, the agency
has determined and made public its determination that the benefits of such actions clearly outweigh the potential
harm caused by invasive species; and that all feasible and prudent measures to minimize risk of harm will be taken
in conjunction with the actions.” This would include climate change adaptation or mitigation measures that
increase the risks associated with the introduction and spread of invasive species.
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the ability for those species to adapt (McLachlan et al. 2007, Montserrat and Hulme 2011, Williams and
Dumroese 2013). Such deliberate introductions need to consider the potential behavior of those species
in their new environment, particularly if there is a risk of invasiveness. Additionally, managers must also
consider the lag time needed for a species to adapt and expand its population,19 as well as, how to
minimize the risk of inadvertently moving associated “hitchhikers” such as parasitic or commensal
organisms. Technical discussions between researchers involved in invasive species and reintroductions
recognized some of the assisted migration issues and developed initial guidance to avoid potential
problems (IUCN SSC 2012). Similarly, the development of conservation corridors to facilitate the natural
migration of threatened species could serve as physical pathways for the movement and spread of
invasive species (Resasco et al. 2014).
Finally, the relative risks of existing pathways for the introduction of invasive species may be
exacerbated as a result of future climatic events. For example, flooding and storm winds could
potentially allow the escape of potential invasive species from zoological gardens, aquaculture farms,
pet shops, collapsed buildings or other structures where introduced plants and animals are being held.
Another example is that consumers could purchase different landscape plants that will tolerate new
climatic conditions due to changing hardiness zones. This could give rise to the importation of new
plants from new international suppliers. Such dynamics could shift the risks posed by the pathway of
invasive species introductions through the import of live plants (Bradley et al. 2012). This also suggests
the need to examine existing biosecurity procedures for sectors whose business practices or
merchandise are somehow affected by climate change.
The influence of invasive species on climate change and carbon sequestration
The broader scientific literature on invasive
species and the previous section clearly identify
increased vulnerability to other climate related
stressors arising from impacts of invasive
species on ecosystems, their functions and
associated native species. Invasive species also
adversely impact the ability of ecosystems to
sequester carbon. For example, the invasion of
Japanese stiltgrass (Microstegium vimineum)
into forests of southern and eastern United
States, as well as kudzu (Pueraria lobata) more
broadly, is changing soil composition and its
capacity to store carbon (Strickland et al. 2010,
Tamura and Thayaril 2014). The large-scale
transformation of other ecosystems has
implications on carbon sequestration such as
19

Indirect Effects of Pest Management
An example of indirect change is the soybean aphid
(Aphis glycines), which invaded North America sometime
around 2000. Damage to the soybean crop from the
aphid caused a sharp increase in the use of insecticides,
which consequently led to a sharp increase in
greenhouse gas emissions associated with product
development, shipping, and application. From 2001 to
2006, greenhouse gases associated with this insecticide
rose from below 1 to 40 million kg of CO2 in the United
States. It was also found that aphid densities below a
certain threshold did not require spraying because
biological control, namely lady beetles (Family
Coccinellidae) would keep damage to below the cost of
spraying. Once populations were significantly reduced,
spraying declined as well (Heimpel et al. 2013).

Lag time refers to the period of time that it takes a species from its initial introduction into a site to establish a
self-sustaining population and then to spread and cause negative impacts. In some cases, non-native species have
been present in an environment for decades before becoming invasive. One increasingly important question is the
role that climate change may have in triggering that switch from benign to invasive. Crooks and Soulé describe
three categories of explanations to characterize lag time including: 1) lags caused by the nature of population
growth and range expansions; 2) environmental factors related to changes in ecological conditions that favor a
non-native species; and 3) genetic factors related to the relative lack of fitness of a non-native species in a new
environment (Crooks and Soulé 1999).
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the conversion of woody shrublands by cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) to fire-prone grasslands in the
western United States (Bradley et al. 2009), forest dieback from a number of climate change-assisted
forest pests (Logan et al. 2003) and drought (Breshears et al. 2005), and the decimation of coastal
wetlands by nutria (ANSTF No Date).
In some cases, invasive species may positively affect carbon sequestration abilities as was found with
the establishment and spread of Chinese tallow (Triadica sebifera) (Zou et al. 2006). The management
question then becomes how to assess the relative benefits of CO2 sequestration by an invasive plant like
Chinese tallow versus the costs of its adverse ecological impacts. In considering climate change
mitigation strategies involving the use of non-native species for sequestration purposes, it is critical to
assess their potential to be invasive. Such issues will be further complicated by how native and invasive
species, particularly plants, respond to increased CO2 concentrations with regard to both growth rates
and ability to sequester carbon (Zou et al. 2006).
These varying dynamics will require resource managers to look at situations on a case-by-case basis,
often with the task of determining how to balance the trade-offs across adaptation actions, mitigation
needs and the potential to compromise natural ecosystems.
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II. The Context: Approaches to Climate Change Adaptation and Invasive
Species Management
An understanding of the evolving context for management and conservation planning from a biological,
social, and political standpoint is critical to developing effective responses to the combined threats of
climate change and invasive species. Not only will this help resource managers identify priorities and
utilize the tools identified in Section III, but it will also help facilitate communications across the
disciplines of climate change and invasive species. This section starts with the perspective of climate
change adaptation and conservation planning relevant to invasive species, and then proceeds to look at
how the traditional invasive species management framework relates to climate issues.
Climate Change Adaptation and Conservation Planning
Climate change adaptation is an emerging field that focuses on preparing for, coping with, and
responding to the impacts of current and future climate change (Stein et al. 2013a). Specifically,
adaptation has been defined as “adjustment or preparation of natural or human systems to a new or
changing environment which moderates harm or exploits beneficial opportunities” (USEPA no date).20
Increasingly, the focus of attention at international, federal, state, and local levels on climate change
activities has shifted planning to implementation (Bierbaum et al. 2013). Nevertheless, significant efforts
to put concepts into practice have been achieved, including through the development of more rigorous
design principles and implementation strategies (Adger 2005, Hansen and Hoffman 2010, Stein et al.
2013a). Indicative of this attention is recent Presidential Executive Order 13653 (November 2013) on
climate preparedness and resilience. This Executive Order directs federal agencies to accelerate their
efforts on adaptation, to reform policies that may increase vulnerabilities to climate-related risks, and to
manage lands and waters to make them more resilient in the face of a changing climate.
While policymakers focused on climate change mitigation issues in the past such as reducing
greenhouse gas emissions,21 given the level of change already underway, climate change adaptation is
also essential (Pielke et al. 2007). Indeed, the two approaches are complementary rather than
competitive. Effective adaptation should be designed to ensure that natural systems are capable of
continuing to fix and store carbon, which further supports climate mitigation goals.
In the shift toward implementation of climate change adaptation strategies in natural resource
management, a legitimate concern has surfaced that all manner of conservation activities will be
labeled, or relabeled, as “adaptation.” From the perspective of invasive species, this is perhaps most
likely to happen as a consequence of broad interpretations of certain adaptation principles and
strategies.
The term “resilience,” for example, is now frequently regarded as synonymous with adaptation. While
the concept is intuitively appealing, the term resilience has multiple meanings (e.g., Holling 1996,
Walker et al. 2004, Folke 2006), but is most commonly defined as a return to a particular functional
state following a disturbance or the ability to maintain some level of functionality in an altered state.
Thus, while the terms are related, resilience is not synonymous with adaptation. Among the most
commonly discussed strategies for enhancing resilience is some variation of “reduce existing stressors”
(Heller and Zavaleta 2009, West et al. 2009). However, caution is necessary to avoid overly broad

20

For a broad overview on the state of climate change adaptation activities, see IPPC 2014a.
Climate mitigation is focused on addressing the underlying cause of climate change through stabilizing and
reducing the concentrations of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. For a broad overview on the state of climate
mitigation activities see IPPC 2014b.
21
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characterizations where
virtually
any
existing
conservation
activity,
including most invasive
species-oriented activities,
could be viewed as climate
change adaptation.

Key Concepts for Climate Change and Conservation Planning
Conservation planning in the face of climate change entails assessing
biogeographic variables in the context of socially and politically defined objects.
This can include a focus on implementing solutions to mitigate climate change
and/or adapting ecosystems and structures. Equally, natural resource managers
need to have an understanding of how resilient their priority sites and species
are as well as their key vulnerabilities. These are some of the key concepts and
issues that will be further explored in this report:
Climate change adaptation: adjustment or preparation of natural or human
systems to a new or changing environment which moderates harm or exploits
beneficial opportunities.
Climate change mitigation: human intervention to reduce the human impact on
the climate system, including includes strategies to reduce greenhouse gas
sources and emissions and enhance greenhouse gas sinks.
Resilience: the capability to anticipate, prepare for, respond to, and recover from
significant multi-hazard threats with minimum damage to social well-being, the
economy, and the environment.
Vulnerability: the degree to which a system is susceptible to, or unable to cope
with, adverse effects of climate change, including climate variability and
extremes.
EPA Glossary of Climate Change Terms
(http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/glossary.html)

The use of vulnerability
assessments in adaptation
planning is the key to
developing
effective
adaptation strategies and
documenting the link
between actions and
impacts (Glick et al. 2011).
Given the emphasis on
reducing climate-related
vulnerabilities, having a
clear understanding of
how current and future
climate is likely to affect the resources of concern, including invasive species, is at the core for
developing effective and efficient strategies for reducing those vulnerabilities. The effect of climate
change relative to invasive species can be viewed two ways. First, consider the perspective of how
changing climatic variables are likely to positively or negatively affect a particular non-native, or already,
invasive species. Secondly, consider the perspective of the consequences those effects may have on
other species and the broader ecosystem. In this sense, the first is a direct effect on the non-native
species and the second an indirect climate effect on other resources.
Climate change adaptation should be seen in the broader historical context of conservation and natural
resource management as a way to address the effects of climate change on species and ecosystems in a
thoughtful and rational manner. Using this perspective, Stein et al. (2014) developed guidance on
“climate-smart conservation” to help practitioners put adaptation principles into practice. Four
overarching themes frame this approach to climate change adaptation:





Act with intentionality
Manage for change, not just persistence
Reconsider goals, not just strategies
Integrate adaptation into existing work

Act with intentionality
Appropriate and relevant adaptation incorporates existing conservation approaches and actions, and
requires the development and application of novel strategies. It is essential to determine which existing
activities work under climate change, and when new approaches are required. Effective adaptation must
be carried out in a purposeful and deliberate manner that explicitly considers the effects, or potential
effects, of climate change on resources. Intentionality, a key component, requires that explicit
consideration of direct and indirect climate impacts be considered during planning. Being deliberative
and transparent includes documenting the process. This applies regardless of whether adaptation
planning includes novel uses or traditional strategies.
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Manage for change, not just persistence
The dominant paradigm in conservation is to maintain existing ecological conditions or attempt to
restore a historical state (Cole and Yung 2010). Given the rapid pace of current and projected climate
change, resource managers increasingly will be faced with changes exceeding the historical range of
variability that previously bounded most management efforts. Accordingly, conservation in a climatealtered future will focus on preparing for and managing change (Millar et al. 2007, Stein and Shaw
2013).
Management approaches to climate change can range from resisting changes—to protect high value
and climate-sensitive assets—to actively or passively facilitating changes. The goal for inevitable system
transitions might be to retain desirable ecological attributes, rather than experience a complete collapse
of ecosystem functions and services (Magness et al. 2012). One commonly used framework for
adaptation responses to climate change consists of: 1) resistance; 2) resilience; and 3) realignment
(Millar et al. 2007; Glick et al. 2011). Under this framework, resistance actions are intended to forestall
impacts to species or systems, thus maintaining status quo conditions. Most current adaptation efforts
focus on maintaining status quo conditions, whether through resistance-oriented strategies or by
focusing on enhancing resilience with the expectation that the system will be better able to return to
some conception of “normal” or at least a new realigned stable condition.
Resistance-oriented strategies for invasive species focus on preventing new invasions, limiting the
spread of existing invaders into new areas, and using early detection and rapid-response approaches to
eradicate new invasions before they become intractably established. In some cases, invasive species can
either alter ecological functions and services or push systems across ecological thresholds, transforming
those systems to new states or novel ecosystem types. This shift occurred in the transformation of
sagebrush steppes to systems dominated by cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) and the conversion of Pacific
Northwest mudflat ecosystems into salt marsh by smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora).
The emergence of “novel” or “no-analog” ecosystems as a consequence of climate change is a major
theme in the adaptation literature (Hobbs et al. 2006, Williams and Jackson 2007). Although no-analog
ecosystems are sometimes defined in terms of novel climates and mixes of species (both native and
non-natives), many argue that existing anthropogenic ecosystems, including their non-native
inhabitants, already constitute such novel ecosystems. Clearly, one of the central questions is how to
manage these systems amidst differing opinions and preconceived ideas of normal and optimal social,
environmental and economic benefits.
Reconsider conservation goals, not just strategies
As climatic conditions change, some conservation goals and management objectives may no longer be
achievable. Successful adaptation to climate change will depend not only on adjusting strategies in an
effort to meet current goals, but that underlying conservation goals and objectives be reevaluated and
revised as appropriate (Hobbs et al. 2010, Glick et al. 2011). It must be recognized, though, that goals
may change over time. Most adaptation efforts focus on modifying strategies to meet existing goals, but
this “climate retrofit” approach will become increasingly untenable as climate change occurs and
invasive species gain footholds in new areas (Stein and Shaw 2013). Meeting conservation goals under
different climate change scenarios will have potential political, economic and environmental
ramifications. Ideally, such goals should be formulated through a transparent process that also considers
societal values.
As species ranges shift in response to changing climatic conditions, goals focused on maintaining
particular assemblages of species in defined geographic areas become particularly problematic. As a
result, a theme emerging from the adaptation literature is a shift from goals focused on maintaining
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“historical fidelity” in species composition to goals focusing on maintaining underlying ecological
processes (Harris et al. 2006, Sandler 2012). It is also critical to use a landscape scale perspective for
planning and prioritizing actions when considering shifts in habitats for native and invasive species.
While plans may consider the landscape scale, management activities and objectives are often sitespecific. Management activities and objectives for local areas may change over time, but landscape
planning and analysis can assist in maximizing conservation benefits across a range of sites.
Related to setting goals to maintain ecological functions versus maintaining historic fidelity, is a debate
about the value of defining conservation goals and management based on the origin of a species (i.e.,
native versus non-native) as opposed to setting goals and management objectives based on the
functional attributes of an ecosystem (Tomimatsu et al. 2013). Another aspect of this dilemma is how to
regard native species that are expanding into new regions due to changing climate. Are these “newnatives” truly native? Or should these new arrivals be regarded as non-native or invasive species to be
eradicated or controlled? Perhaps no adaptation strategy has generated as much controversy as
“assisted migration” or “managed translocation” (Ricciardi and Simberloff 2009, Schwartz et al. 2012).
These issues raise similar questions regarding conservation practices for select species which may have
unintended consequences for the new host environment.
Integrate climate change adaptation into existing work
For adaptation to be successful, climate considerations must be incorporated into a broad range of
ongoing decisions and management actions. As a young science, the development of dedicated or standalone adaptation plans have often been tailored to better understand how climate change will impact a
given area. Ultimately, the development and implementation of these plans must be mainstreamed with
other ecological and management processes.
As an example, climate change considerations are increasingly being integrated into the assessment of a
species’ risk of invasiveness. One active area of research is using predictive species distribution models
to understand where particular species may spread under future climatic scenarios. Climate matching
has been used to assess the potential risk and spread of invasive snake species (Rodda et al. 2009,
2011). These types of models are starting to be used to help determine potential invaders to monitor as
targets for early detection and rapid response efforts. (See the section on Tools and Methods for further
details.)
The Framework of Invasive Species Management
As noted above, invasive species management is often cited as a climate change adaptation strategy by
means of enhancing the resilience of native species, habitats, and ecosystems (Halpin, 1997; Lawler,
2009; West et. al., 2009). Heller and Zavaleta (2009) found that mitigating invasive species and other
stressors was the third most frequently-recommended strategy for climate change adaptation among
112 journal articles published between 1975 and 2007. Identified strategies for invasive species are
prevention, early detection with a rapid response to eradicate them, or, if they gain a foothold that will
never likely be eradicated, control and management of them. Beyond technical feasibility, the choice of
strategy also depends in large part on cost and available resources (Wilson et al. 2013).
Prevention
Prevention is cited as the most effective defense against biological invasions (NISC 2008). It is the only
tactic that ensures an invasive species does not become an additional stressor to a vulnerable
ecosystem. With or without climate change, preventing the human-assisted movement of invasive
species (primarily via trade and transportation) is of principal importance in the management of invasive
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species. Preventing new invasions and controlling existing invasions can have value as climate change
adaptation strategies, despite the risk of interpreting invasive species management too broadly.
Given the uncertainty of determining
when a particular non-native species
will become invasive, the most
precautionary
approach
to
prevention is thwarting the arrival of
any non-native species. Typically this
is impractical for technological,
economic, and sociological reasons.
Instead, the process of risk analysis
for species and pathways can
prioritize the extent and intensity of
prevention efforts and associated
investment of resources by targeting
only those non-native species that
present a potential risk.22 Prevention
tactics also depend on whether the
pathway is based on intentional
introductions of species where legal
and regulatory ramifications may
have greater bearing or is accidental
in nature where technology and
education may be more applicable.

Invasive Species Management
As part of the common body of practice, policy-makers, resource
managers and researchers have generally accepted a hierarchy of
action associated with the management of invasive species, namely:
prevention, eradication and control.
Prevention is regarded as the optimal strategy as stopping the entry
and establishment of an invasive species by its very nature means that
their negative impacts and the costs of control are avoided.
Eradication is the second line of defense in cases where an invasive
species is introduced and established. In some cases, small
populations of an invasive species can be completely eliminated,
thereby forgoing any future management costs.
Control becomes the fallback, where an invasive species population is
too large or otherwise unfeasible to eradicate. Resource managers
engage in longer-term control to limit the spread of an invasive
species and/or protect priority resources. This entails ongoing
management costs and activities.
Early detection and rapid response as well as restoration are activities
that cut across this hierarchy. The use of targeted monitoring either
along pathways of introduction or vulnerable sites helps to verify
whether prevention efforts are effective. Early detection of a new
introduction, thereby allows a rapid response to eradicate that
incursion. Additionally, management actions to eradicate or control
an invasive species require additional consideration of how to restore
the site to ensure that native species thrive and to reduce its
vulnerability to subsequent invasions.

Preventing the introduction of new
invasive species preserves current
levels of ecological resiliency. By
contrast, invasive species control and management in the form of restoration may enhance an
ecosystem’s resilience, but not preserve it. Decision-making to prevent new invasive species versus
managing existing ones becomes a critical question not just for conservation goals, but also with respect
to available resources and management capacity. For example, in one area more ecological resilience
might be provided over a few decades by reducing the density of an existing plant invasion than could
be gained by preventing incursions of future invasive plants whereas the opposite could be true in
another part of the United States, North America or the world. Tools to facilitate the decision-making
process are available and critical to help plan in invasive species prevention (See the section on Tools
and Methods).
Eradication, early detection and rapid response
Where prevention fails to stop the arrival of an invasive species to an ecosystem, early detection and a
rapid response to eradicate that incursion can minimize harmful impacts before additional stress occurs
to an ecosystem (Wittenberg and Cock 2001). Eradication is often only possible within a relatively short
timeframe (figure 2) often because of the reproductive capabilities of the invasive species, which makes
22

Risk analysis includes risk assessment (characterization of risks), risk management (evaluation of policies and
interventions to reduce identified risks) and risk communication (transmission of risk assessment and management
results to decision-makers and other stakeholders).
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early identification and subsequent rapid response critical.23 Climatic considerations can inform
monitoring efforts for invasive species that are more likely to enter an area, thereby triggering rapid
response efforts. Rapid eradication also depends on adequate preparedness – having the necessary
methods, legal authorities, and resources to act on the detection before the invasion becomes
entrenched. For this reason, eradication efforts should be considered within the broader, proactive
conservation planning.

Figure 2: Phases of the Invasion Curve (Rodgers No Date)
Eradication of incipient populations is difficult, yet methods are continuously being refined. For
example, successful eradications of rats (Rattus spp.), feral goats (Capra hircus), burros (Equus asinus),
swine (Sus scrofa) and other species have been conducted on some islands and site-specific areas of
larger land masses (Campbell and Donlan 2005, Carrion et al. 2007, 2011, Cruz et al. 2009, Parkes et al.
2010, Beauchamp et al 2011). Eradication of fruit fly outbreaks occurs along the Texas and Mexican
border each year based on early detection systems (e.g., USDA 2002). Aquatic eradications have proven
more difficult, but an exception is the successful removal of a highly invasive non-native marine
seaweed (Caulerpa taxifolia), in two southern California locations in 2006; nicknamed the “killer algae,”
Caulerpa is a common aquarium plant and known invasive in other parts of the world (Merkel and
Associates 2006).

23

While eradication is generally contingent upon early detection of the invasive species and a rapid management
response, in some cases such as terrestrial weeds there can be eradication opportunities for populations that have
been established for significant periods but are still manageable. This can be due to the delay or lag time between
the introduction of a non-native species and the point at which its population starts to dramatically increase with
consequent adverse impacts.
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Control
Once an invasive species has established and multiplied beyond a point where eradication is feasible,
long-term control can still reduce that species’ stress on the affected ecosystem. Reducing the extent or
impact of existing invasive species may directly enhance ecological resiliency of the affected resource.
This strategy can overlap with habitat restoration as a means of climate change adaptation given that
invasive plant and animal control is an inherent tactic in most restoration projects. Limiting the impact
of existing invasive species becomes more obvious as a climate change adaptation strategy when there
is a direct relationship between the impacts of each stressor.24 For example, the relatively high water
consumption from tamarisk, an invasive tree also known as saltcedar (Tamarix spp.), causes ecological
stress to water-limited riparian ecosystems (Nagler and Glenn 2013). Control of tamarisk, combined with
native species revegetation, can provide resiliency to habitats where climate change is anticipated to
aggravate drought conditions (Mainka and Howard 2010).
In contrast to eradication, long-term control can improve ecosystem functions of invaded areas, while
also containing further spread and preserving ecological resiliency in nearby uninvaded areas. Primary
strategies for invasive species control include physical methods (e.g., manual removal, prescribed fire,
water level manipulation), mechanical treatment (e.g., mower, feller buncher), chemical treatment (e.g.,
pesticides), and biological tools (e.g., introduction of host-specific parasites). Future use of these
management techniques also needs to consider climate-related impacts, particularly changes in
environmental factors that may affect applications (e.g., pesticides) or biological changes within the
target population (e.g., reproductive cycles and their timing). Additionally, it is important to consider
where climate changes may actually facilitate invasive species control efforts. For example, changes in
water availability may weaken invasive plant populations, which can create opportunities for native
plant restoration. Additionally, the cost of management of an invasive species may be a determining
factor in the decision-making process.
Climate change may exacerbate some exotic plant invasions, but may also reduce others. For example,
droughts can promote invasions, such as by weakening resident native vegetation, but droughts also can
reduce or eliminate some exotic plant populations. This can create opportunities for native plant
restoration. Responses to climate change will vary by species and plans should build in flexibility to
accommodate potential changes in biotic invasions as climate continues to change.
Finally, it is important to consider the role of research, modeling, and monitoring as secondary tactics
that can enhance the effectiveness of invasive species management as a bona fide climate change
adaptation strategy. Decision support models that integrate invasive species and climate impacts can
help managers target limited resources to invasive species management tactics that provide the
greatest ecological benefit. Monitoring ensures invasive species tactics create the desired effect and
confirms relationships between the benefits of invasive species management and climate change
impacts in situations where they overlap. Given the dynamic and unpredictable nature of biological
invasions, ignoring these supporting functions undercuts the potential of invasive species management
as a climate change adaptation strategy.
These frameworks for looking at invasive species management and climate change adaptation set the
context for the discussion of available tools and methods in the next section.
24

It should be noted that the impact of an invasive species on the adaptive capacity of a native species may also be
indirect. For example, an invasive plant which grows faster than a native plant species under warmer conditions
may cause negative impacts by overtopping and shading out the natives. The relationship here is indirect, as
warming leads to faster growth of the invasive plant which then leads to shading out the natives.
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III. Tools and Methods
The previous sections outlined the need to look at the interaction of climate change and invasive species
and their implications for natural resource management. This approach includes looking at conservation
goals and incorporating shifting ecological and biological parameters into decision-making processes.
This section reviews some of the tools used to facilitate these efforts. Use of these tools and approaches
can refine existing and future invasive species management, habitat improvement, water management
and ecological restoration activities at a given site.25 Management plans can then use these approaches
to generate and incorporate knowledge about climate change predictions and anticipated responses by
species and habitats into the planning process.
This effort focuses on how to manage invasive species within the context of a climate change adaptation
framework. In contrast, a range of climate change adaptation tools is available to address issues like
resilience, vulnerability and risk assessment, monitoring and land use planning, but they are beyond the
scope of this effort (for general examples see Richardson and Otero 2012, Bours et al. 2014, Udvardy
and Winkelman 2014; Czech et al 2014 specifically look at tools for National Wildlife Refuges; and USEPA
(2014) has focused on risk-based adaptation plans).
Our discussion of management tools is organized by the categories of invasive species management
which were outlined in the previous section: prevention and risk analysis, early detection and rapid
response, and management and control. Listed tools may be applicable to more than one area (e.g.,
mapping tools could assist early detection and rapid response and control and management).
Prevention and Risk Analysis
Prevention and risk analysis depend on an intricate knowledge of species and habitats at a particular site
or at the broader landscape-scale, and ultimately serve to reduce stresses on ecosystems by preventing
entry or excluding invasive species from entering areas. Preventing the introduction of potentially
invasive species requires an understanding of the pathways for introduction and the species that may
intentionally or unintentionally be moved via those pathways. Risk analysis and its component parts (risk
assessment, risk management and risk communication) serve as a key tool to identify potential threats,
vulnerabilities, and areas of uncertainty associated with species or pathways. This approach is
commonly used by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service when assessing if a non-native species should be
considered injurious under the Lacey Act, thus prohibiting it from import into or transport within the
United States.26
Assessments can include the identification of: non-native species with high risk or likelihood of
becoming invasive, the potential impacts of climate change on these species, pathways of concern or
that are subject to change, and suitable habitats for establishment and spread. Key questions might be:
what are the vectors or pathways that would allow a species to enter into the country, region, state or
watershed? What are the environmental constraints on a species establishing itself after arrival? What
are the consequences of establishment such as its potential distribution, environmental and economic
impacts, and cost-effectiveness of management options? For plants and plant products, risk analyses
have been conducted to minimize the potential for plant pests to be introduced elsewhere (USDA 1996,
Devorshak 2012, European and Mediterranean Plant Protection Organization [EPPO] 2014).

25

For an interesting overview of decision tools applicable to the management of invasive species (and not specific
to climate change) see Dana et al. 2013, and Miller and Morisette 2014.
26
See http://www.fws.gov/injuriouswildlife/.
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Pathway identification: Understanding the potential pathways that can introduce invasive species into
new areas and how climate change can exacerbate this potential is crucial for any risk assessment.
Commercial pathways include nurseries selling exotic ornamental plants, escaped exotic animals from
pet stores and homes, exotic animals released (internationally or unintentionally) by pet owners27,
fishing bait releases, and shipments of live plants and animals that harbor pathogens or other exotic
flora or fauna. Agricultural pathways include releases such as exotic species in aquaculture, domestic
livestock gone feral or escapes from the live food industry. Transport is often associated with
unintentional introductions, as invasive species may “hitchhike” on vehicles such as automobiles and
boats moving from one location to another (Hulme 2009). For example, ballast water from ships is a
pathway regulated by the EPA and the U.S. Coast Guard. Intentional introductions are also a concern, as
seen with the historical introduction of animals such as swine and goats to supply food or some species
of invasive, ornamental plants for horticultural purposes. Escapes and improper disposal of living
organisms can introduce invasive species of plants and animals used in school science curricula.28
Experts also recognize that climate change itself will open new pathways or affect existing pathways for
the movement of invasive species. Climate change may increase the risk in existing pathways by
introducing species that could not survive earlier, but with a warmer environment are able to survive.
For example, increased development and transport in the Arctic, selection of alternative feedstocks and
even the choice of landscaping plants may all be associated with invasive species risks. Extreme climatic
events such as hurricanes could blow in invasive species such as ticks (Perez de Leon et al. 2012).
Additionally, facilities such as aquaculture ponds or net pen facilities that are vulnerable to flooding or
severe weather events need to consider potential risks of escapes.
This report emphasizes the importance of evaluating pathways within the context of the geographic site
or resource in question as it cannot identify potential changes in risk for all pathways. In this sense,
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) plans are useful for looking at specific activities or
operations to assess key areas of risk and the means to manage those risks (Britton et al. 2011) and
need to include climate change variables to fully evaluate risks. HACCP is a preventative, management
approach used to identify and control critical pathways within a process or practice that could spread
invasive species to new locations. The HACCP planning process relies on principles such as selfmonitoring, verification and record keeping to identify specific points in the activity pathway where nontarget species can be removed. This results in minimizing the risk of the release or spread of an invasive
species.
Risk assessment models: Risk assessment models identify high-risk species to help managers make
informed decisions to minimize harm to native ecosystems. These evaluation processes use sciencebased tools to determine the invasive potential of species, including those, for example, that are
proposed for imports. A risk assessment may be preceded by risk screening, which functions as a “first
cut” to quickly identify species of concern. A risk screening typically categorizes species as a low,
moderate, high or uncertain risk for establishment. Depending on the circumstances (e.g., species in
trade or for cultivation in natural areas), screened species that are rated as high or uncertain risk may
undergo a full risk assessment. Online tools and models are available for forecasting current risk and
future range shifts in response to climate change. While many of these models are focused on
27

Personal ownership via the pet trade was demonstrated as the principal pathway that resulted in the presence
of all six large constrictor snake species in Florida that have been found in the wild or feral in the urban
environment (Krysko et al. 2011).
28
For a more comprehensive review of pathways addressing trade in living organisms, transport, and
infrastructure and natural resource management, see ANSTF/NISC Prevention Committee 2014.
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evaluating these species prior to their import or introduction, risk assessment can also be used to assess
existing and potential impacts of species that are already present.
Risk assessment models may look at a variety of factors (e.g., history of invasiveness, climatic match,
potential impact, particular traits of invasiveness), use quantitative and qualitative information and
employ a range of questionnaires or statistical techniques. Despite these differences, models aim to be
as accurate as possible using available information and as minimal information as necessary. Sometimes,
there is little information available until an outbreak occurs. Decision makers may have different
thresholds for accuracy and uncertainty, and tend to work with a model that suits their needs. While the
initial development of tools were focused primarily on plants, risk assessment methods are increasingly
being developed and applied to terrestrial and aquatic vertebrates, as well as invertebrates and
pathogens.
Weed Risk Assessment
The Australia Department of Agriculture developed the Weed
Risk Assessment Process (WRP), a science-based quarantine
risk analysis tool for determining the weed potential of
proposed new plant imports. This model developed by
Pheloung has served as the basis for development of other
risk assessment models throughout the world (Pheloung et
al. 1999).

http://www.daff.gov.au/ba/reviews/weeds/system
& Pheloung et al. 1999

USDA APHIS has developed a weed risk assessment process
that uses establishment/spread potential and impact
potential in a logistic regression model to evaluate the
invasive/weedy potential of a species (and Koop et al. 2011).

http://www.aphis.usda.gov/wps/portal/aphis/ourf
ocus/importexport?1dmy&urile=wcm:path:/aphis_
content_library/sa_our_focus/sa_plant_health/sa_
domestic_pests_and_diseases/sa_pests_and_disea
ses/sa_weeds/sa_noxious_weeds_program/ct_risk
assessments

California and Hawaii: Researchers in these two states have
tested the Australia WRP model and used it to develop
similar systems.

California Plant Risk Evaluation (PRE):
http://www.plantright.org/research

Aquatic plants: while the previous examples are mostly
focused on terrestrial plants, the WRP model has also been
tailored to address aquatic plants in a manner that
incorporates climate change factors.

Gordon et al. (2012)

Hawaii:
http://www.botany.hawaii.edu/faculty/daehler/wr
a/default2.htm

Animal Risk Assessment
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is developing a screening
tool to rapidly assess the risks associated with aquatic
animals primarily using their past history of invasiveness and
a climatic match to the potential site for introduction.

http://www.fws.gov/injuriouswildlife/pdf_files/Sta
ndard_Operating_Procedures_01-08-14.pdf

The Freshwater Invasiveness Scoring Kit (FISK) was developed
by the Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture
Science in the United Kingdom to assess risks associated with
non-native, freshwater fish. Subsequent applications tailored
the model to address freshwater invertebrates (FI-ISK),
marine fish (MFISK), marine invertebrates (MI-ISK) and
amphibians (AmphISK). The methodology is also being

http://www.cefas.defra.gov.uk/ourscience/ecosystems-and-biodiversity/non-nativespecies/decision-support-tools.aspx
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assessed in other countries including Australia, Canada, the
United States and other parts of Europe (Copp et al. 2008,
Lawson et al. 2012, Snyder et al. 2012, Vilizzi and Copp 2012,
Almeida et al. 2013, Copp 2013).
Science-based Tools for Aquatic Invasive Risk (STAIR)
Assessment tools are being developed by a consortium of
researchers in the Great Lakes to address risks associated
with fish, plants, mollusks, amphibians, reptiles and
crustaceans. The methodology considers traits from similar
established invasive species to identify the most likely species
traits contributing to their invasiveness.

http://www.iisgcp.org/topic_ais.html,
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/FENSKE
_FINAL_25_Jan_2013_410830_7.pdf

Climate matching models: Climate matching models identify geographic areas that could be colonized
by a potential invasive species based on a climate’s similarity to a species’ native range. Climate
parameters (such as upper and lower temperature limits for growth, and threshold temperatures for
cold and heat stress) determine survival thresholds to generate a potential distribution.
Climate Matching Models
CLIMEX predicts the effect of climate change on species
distribution by assessing biological parameters that limit
species distributions and determine their seasonal phenology
and relative abundance using climate information for a
specific geographic region.

http://www.hearne.com.au/Software/CLIMEX/Edit
ions

CLIMATCH is a web-based version of the CLIMATE model that
can be used to predict the potential spread of invasive
species.

http://data.daff.gov.au:8080/Climatch/

GARP (Genetic Algorithm for Rule-set Prediction) creates
ecological niche models for species based on environmental
parameters such as temperature, precipitation and elevation.

http://academic.research.microsoft.com/Keyword/
55237/Genetic-Algorithm-for-Rule-Set-Prediction

RAMP (Risk Assessment Mapping Program) is being
developed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to provide a
climate suitability score for any species across North America
using available spatial data in the online database GBIF.org
(Sanders et al. 2012). The process uses ArcGIS to match the
climate for a species in its native range with its potential nonnative range in North America. RAMP outputs are a series of
maps depicting a particular species’ climate match across
North America, and a list of climate-match score results.
RAMP is currently undergoing peer review.

http://www.fws.gov/science/pdf/RAMP-PeerReview.pdf

AquaMaps are computer-generated predictions of natural
occurrence of marine species, based on the environmental
tolerance of a given species with respect to depth, salinity,
temperature, primary productivity and its association with
sea ice or coastal areas.

http://www.aquamaps.org/main/home.php

Habitat suitability models (climate niche models): Like climate matching models, habitat suitability
models identify geographic areas that could be colonized by invasive species. However, habitat
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suitability models go beyond climatic data to include environmental predictor layers from a study area,
such as those derived from direct climate parameters, infrastructure layers or remote sensing data, with
presence observations for a particular species. Statistical models analyze habitat requirements of the
species of interest and predict its potential distribution based on habitat suitability. Model outputs assist
land and natural resource managers by generating scenario maps that compare potential current and
future habitat (see Elith et al. 2006 for the use of several models).
Habitat Suitability Models
Methods for habitat modeling: statistical methods (boosted
regression trees, logistic regression, multivariate adaptive
regression splines), decision trees (random forest), software
(Maxent), and expert input (Delphi Method).

In Alaska researchers used the Delphi Method
incorporating literature reviews and expert surveys
to model habitat suitability for invasive salt marsh
cordgrasses (Spartina spp.) (Harney 2008).
Forecasting stream water temperatures, flow rates
and degrees of riparian management, Lawrence et
al. (2014) developed a model to examine the
interacting dynamics of native and non-native fish
combined with restoration efforts for Chinook
salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) rearing
habitat in the Columbia River Basin.

The USGS Resource for Advanced Modeling (RAM) facility
supports cooperative approaches for invasive species science
to meet the urgent needs of land managers and the public by
coordinating data and research derived from many sources.

http://www.fort.usgs.gov/RAM/

Eradication, Early Detection and Rapid Response (ED/RR)
The value of early detection is best realized with the establishment of a rapid response system. This may
be a formal interagency team or a volunteer network of environmental groups and citizen scientists
(preferably both). The sooner an invasive species can be detected and responded to, the more likely
eradication will be successful. Critical areas for eradication and ED/RR include monitoring systems and
detection tools, tools to report monitoring results, and tools to manage and map that data. Similarly,
risk assessment tools, addressed in the prevention section, can help prioritize which species to watch for
and/or how to best manage invasive species, which are already present.
Monitoring: A monitoring system must incorporate climate change as a planning variable. As
environments are altered, invasive species may be found in areas where they were not originally
expected. Species “watch lists” should include invasive species that are known to occur in a region but
could move to an adjacent region in response to a change in climate. In many cases, the practices and
tools associated with pathway identification and risk analysis can help inform early detection strategies
in terms of prioritizing locations and species for observation.
Once an invasive species arrives, but before a population can become established, there typically is a
small window of opportunity to eradicate the species. This requires a monitoring system that can detect
arrivals at the earliest possible time. The most obvious example of this activity is conducted by
agricultural inspectors and customs agents at ports-of-entry or inspection stations. ED/RR activities are
critical not just at the national level, but can be strategically applied by states and at specific
conservation sites.
Monitoring can employ a range of detection tools including visual surveys of locations, remote sensing,
traps (e.g., for rodents or insects), and other physical means of capture or assessment (e.g., nets,
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electro-fishing). A new method to detect the presence of invasive species is environmental DNA (eDNA).
Recent testing using eDNA methods includes Asian carps29 in the Great Lakes, the Burmese python
(Python bivittatus) in Florida, didymo or rock snot (Didymosphenia geminate) in the mid-Atlantic States
and waters, and northern pike (Esox lucius) in lakes and water bodies on the Kenai Peninsula (Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, pers. comm. 2014, Piaggio et al. 2014). eDNA techniques are especially
useful for working with cryptic species or those that are otherwise difficult to identify (e.g., they might
look similar to a native species), as well as species that are especially difficult to detect in very low
numbers (also the time when eradication has the greatest chance of success). As costs decrease and
portability increases, these tools (based on intensive sampling and laboratory testing) will become more
viable at the site level.
Reporting: A number of tools are available to the public and land managers for reporting sightings of
invasive species. One example is the I’ve Got One smart phone application developed by the University
of Georgia and free to download (http://apps.bugwood.org/apps.html). Reporting tools usually interact
with mapping software (see examples below) and used by agencies to monitor the occurrence and
spread of invasive species. The Washington Invasive Species Council also has a smart phone app that
allows
people
to
report
and
map
the
State’s
priority
invasive
species
(http://www.invasivespecies.wa.gov/report.shtml). The National Park Service also has an ED/RR app –
IPAlert (http://nps.eddmaps.org).
Reporting incidences of invasive species is critical for a number of management actions. In the best case
scenario, sightings of new invasive species can inform rapid response efforts. But decisions need to be
based on accurate data. Thus, experts need to verify reports under a quality control process. Data
collected over time on the locations of a particular invasive species can also assist control and
management operations. If sufficient data is available, broader landscape management planning can
incorporate findings into broader decision-making processes.
Mapping tools: Invasive species mapping tools are web-based programs that pinpoint locations of
invasive species reports to identify known ranges or distributions. These tools are affordable, flexible,
easy to use with no prior knowledge of GIS, include online data entry forms to include new invasion
locations, and facilitate data entry from a wide variety of sources. Data can be searched, queried and
downloaded in a variety of formats. Mapping tools facilitate implementation of ED/RR actions at
relevant scales.
Mapping Tools
The Early Detection and Distribution Mapping System
(EDDMapS) is a web-based mapping system for documenting
invasive species distribution which was started in 2005. Its
goal is to maximize the effectiveness and accessibility of the
immense numbers of invasive species observations recorded
each year. EDDMapS combines data from other databases
and organizations as well as volunteer observations to create
a national network of invasive species distribution data that
is shared with educators, land managers and conservation
biologists.

29

http://www.eddmaps.org/

Invasive Asian carps is a catchall for several species in the Great Lakes Region including bighead carp
(Hypophthalmichthys nobilis), silver carp (H. molitrix), black carp (Mylopharyngodon piceus) and grass carp
(Ctenopharyngodon idella).
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iMapInvasives is a GIS-based, all taxa data management
software tool designed for use by anyone who wishes to
protect natural resources from the threat of invasive species.
This resource is currently being utilized by seven U.S. states
and one Canadian province with hopes to continue branching
out to other states/provinces. iMapInvasives currently tracks
over 4,600 invasive species, and contains over 300,000
records of invasive species occurrences. This effort promotes
information-sharing and collaboration on the extent of
invasions, survey efforts and treatment options.

http://www.imapinvasives.org/

CalWeedMapper is an online tool based on statewide
mapping data for 200 invasive plants in California.
CalWeedMapper provides users with recommendations for
priority eradication and surveillance targets in their selected
region. It also incorporates suitable range projections under
future climate conditions.

http://calweedmapper.cal-ipc.org

The Great Lakes Aquatic Nonindigenous Species Information
System (GLANSIS) is a regional database that includes a core
list of species that are non-native in the Great Lakes basin, a
list of those species that are expanding their range and a
watchlist for priority non-native species not presently found
in the Great Lakes.

http://www.glerl.noaa.gov/res/Programs/glansis/g
lansis.html

The National Exotic Marine and Estuarine Species
Information System (NEMESIS) was developed by the
Smithsonian Environmental Research Center and serves as a
national database of marine and estuarine invasions and
includes information on population status, site and pathway
of introduction, and other relevant biological and ecological
data particular to included invasive species.

http://invasions.si.edu/nemesis/

Sudden Oak Death Map tracks the spread of Sudden Oak
Death in California, based on annual surveys and other forest
diseases throughout North America.

http://oakmapper.org/

The USGS Nonindigenous Aquatic Species (NAS) Database
serves as a repository for spatially referenced, biogeographic
accounts of introduce aquatic species.

http://nas.er.usgs.gov/

The Center for Invasive Species and Ecosystem Health has
designed a range of mobile applications (“apps”) for
identifying, monitoring and mapping invasive species.

http://apps.bugwood.org/apps.html

Rapid Response: While the terms early detection and rapid response are commonly used together in
practice efforts frequently extend only to early detection and monitoring given a lack of resources or
coordination to mount a rapid response. There are certainly exceptions to this with particular high
profile species such as Asian longhorned beetle (Anoplophora glabipennis) or the siting of non-native
species of carp in close proximity to the Great Lakes. Additionally, efforts have been underway to
develop response frameworks and identify resources for rapid response actions at the national and state
levels. For example, the interagency Council on Climate Preparedness and Resilience established by
Executive Order 13653 calls upon the Department of Interior working with the National Invasive Species
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Council and other federal agencies, states and tribes to develop a framework for a national ED/RR
program. The program would include a plan for an emergency response fund to increase the capacity of
interagency and inter-jurisdictional teams to respond to new invasions (Council on Climate
Preparedness and Resilience 2014).
While the following examples are not all specifically tied to climate change, they are still useful
resources for rapid response planning that may consider invasive species introductions due to climatic
factors.
Rapid Response Tools
Incident Command System (ICS) is an emergency response
model that has been adapted to invasive species
management efforts. ICS was initially developed in the 1970s
to address shortcomings in government agency responses to
fighting wildfires. It establishes a leadership and
organizational structure to streamline operations, planning,
logistics and financing/resources.

https://www.fema.gov/national-incidentmanagement-system/incident-command-systemresources and
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/etools/ics/what_is_ics
.html)

The APHIS Emergency Qualification System (EQS) is a central
database containing each employee’s emergency responder
qualifications, personnel profiles and emergency contact
information. This information is used to support APHIS
emergency response and to alert employees of a potential
emergency situation that may require action on their part.
EQS is also utilized to locate individuals with particular skill
sets, training or experience for dispatch in emergencies. All
requests for resources (e.g., personnel) in emergencies are
created and placed in the Resource Ordering and Status
System (ROSS) using established ordering procedures. At the
emergency location, an Incident Command System (ICS) is
used to carry out management.

http://ross.nwcg.gov/

Control
Control focuses on addressing the risks associated with an invasive species that is already present at a
particular site. This is generally the most costly stage of dealing with invasive species, especially for longterm projects. Planning must focus on the most appropriate and realistic goals, effective use of
resources and strategic prioritization of the target invasive species for control. Management plans are
instrumental for documenting processes in a transparent manner and should recognize the trade-offs
across feasibility, available resources and long-term objectives. Planning efforts may be site-specific or
encompass large areas and cover a single or multiple species, and should consider the influence of
climate change on range expansion and the potential for introductions into new sites.
Control strategies differ according to the management objective (e.g., slow the spread, protect key
resources) and may include outlier populations as well as the leading edge of expanding populations. In
cases where multiple invasive species are present, managers need to consider their interactions to
ensure that control of one invasive species does not exacerbate the impacts of another.
To incorporate climate change adaptation into an invasive species management plan, steps may include:


Developing a matrix that cross-references available management tools with threats from climate
change identified during the risk assessment process.
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Prioritizing species based on current versus future threats to ecosystems (e.g., terrestrial,
freshwater, marine) in light of limits imposed by climate change (e.g., management of invasive
species in freshwater systems are likely to be affected sooner than in terrestrial systems).
Considering the interactive effects of projects involving the management of multiple species.30
Assessing the efficacy of management tools (e.g., mechanical removal, chemical application,
prescribed burning, water level manipulation, biocontrol) using expected scenarios for climatic
change.
Determining all potential pathways of introduction that may impact the particular site and
species under management. This can also include eliminating all pathways or take steps to
minimize the risk of introduction, and preventing the introduction of new specimens of the
target invasive species that may reinforce existing populations or lead to re-invasion.

Control prioritization tools can help land managers choose which populations to control and which
methods to use. These types of tools allow land managers to run multiple analyses with different
combinations of species or management variables to understand how changing one variable can affect
the outcome. They also assist with climate change adaptation by identifying parameters for the most
effective strategies for addressing the top non-climate stressors (invasive species). Some of these tools
also anticipate future environmental changes and incorporate them into strategies. However, many
tools will need to be reassessed in the future to ensure they are still relevant and cost effective.
Control Prioritization Tools
WHIPPET is a tool designed to prioritize from among a set of
populations. It combines species data such as ecological
impacts and reproductive ability with population data such as
acreage, distance to dispersal vectors (roads or rivers), and
location relative to important conservation habitat. It is
currently available for California (Skurka Darin et al. 2011).

http://whippet.cal-ipc.org

Weed Search was developed by the University of New
England (Australia) to perform weed eradication feasibility
analysis. Users can determine how many populations are
feasible to control based on an analysis of the cost of
attacking each population relative to the user’s available
budget.

http://wwwpersonal.une.edu.au/~ocacho/weedsearch.htm

USFS Template for Assessing Climate Change Impacts and
Management Options (TACCIMO) provides landowners and
managers with available research on threats to forests on a
geographic basis. The search function currently includes
research categories for exotic insect pests and invasive
terrestrial plants.

http://www.taccimo.sgcp.ncsu.edu

The Center for Invasive Species and Ecosystem Health lists
several control tools for a range of invasive species.

http://www.invasive.org/control/index.cfm

30

Models that incorporate more than a single species are limited, yet they are critical for understanding the
interactive dynamics in cases where multiple invasive species are present. These approaches generally look at
combined or average effects from suitability model outputs to assess landscape vulnerability to invasions within
particular management areas. Alternatively, they may predict landscape level habitat changes using vegetationtype layers as a species substitute. For more general, non-invasive species specific work on multi-species modeling
and conservation work see Lawson et al. 2008.
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IV. Institutional Coordination and Outreach
The goal of this section is to 1) identify ways to improve the effectiveness of coordination,
communication, and partnerships between federal and state agencies, regional and local agencies,
private and non-profit organizations, and advocacy groups working on climate change and invasive
species issues; and 2) facilitate open and ongoing communication on the subject of climate change,
climate change adaptation and invasive species. Ideally, it can be used by land managers to initiate
actionable collaborations, provide information and develop educational opportunities. The goals of
coordination and outreach vary, but can include:
•
•
•

Increasing the rate of learning by sharing what’s been tried and how it worked;
Increasing the effectiveness of management actions by coordinating related efforts; and
Improving monitoring of climatic changes and impacts, invasive species and management
effectiveness by standardizing approaches and sharing resources.

Institutional Coordination
Collaboration among large numbers of individuals can be exceedingly difficult, even when they are
working in the same organization and have a common interest. Consequently, when addressing vast or
diffuse issues like climate change and invasive species, collaboration becomes far more difficult. These
challenges are met partly by developing participant awareness to the need for expansive and inclusive
cooperative efforts.
The disciplines of invasive species and climate change adaptation need to engage at the various levels of
government and the non-governmental sector to provide the interagency coordination and education
needs for conservation planners, policy makers, program administrators and land managers. These
communities are not monolithic and internally uniform, but instead represent a range of skills. The
development of this paper entailed working with those involved in scientific research and modeling,
education and training, decision support, outreach and policy development as well as site management.
The following rough categorization includes an indicative list of groups that should be involved in
addressing these management discussions as they move forward.
Natural Resource Management: Arguably the most important group for this report, site managers and
their networks are the responsible stewards for the lands and waters in question. They are essential in
all stages from planning to implementation, as they have the most familiarity with the resources at
stake, their value and the opportunities for and impediments to getting things done. Partnerships,
particularly between those with field experience and those involved in research, tool development, and
modeling, will be critical to understanding the “where, when and how” to manage invasive species in
the face of climate change.
Examples:






Federal, state and municipal agencies responsible for land and water management, forestry,
wildlife, parks and recreation, and natural resources;
National Marine Sanctuaries, National Estuarine Research Reserve System, marine fisheries
commissions, fish habitat partnerships and other marine-based managers;
Regional and state based organizations, such as invasive plant councils and the North American
Invasive Species Management Association,
Cooperative Invasive Species Management Areas (CISMAs) and Cooperative Weed Management
Areas (CWMAs) and Partnerships for Regional Invasive Species Management (PRISMs in New
York); and
Public land trusts and private land-holders.
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Inter-institutional Coordination: Entities responsible for developing broader strategies, coordinating
activities and shaping the higher-level dialogue on natural resource management issues address the
intersection of climate change and invasive species particularly as they relate to policy-making and
resource allocation.
Examples:






President’s Council on Climate Preparedness and Resilience, Interagency Climate Change
Adaptation Task Force and the Interagency Land Management Adaptation Group;
Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force (ANSTF) and its regional panels, Federal Interagency
Committee on the Management of Noxious and Exotic Weeds (FICMNEW), Federal Interagency
Committee on Invasive Terrestrial Animals and Pathogens (ITAP) and the National Invasive
Species Council (NISC);
National Fish, Wildlife and Plants Climate Adaptation Strategy, National Ocean Policy, National
Arctic Strategy, Priority Agenda Enhancing the Climate Resilience of America’s Natural Resources
and their implementation working groups; and
Regional and state-based planning efforts, such as the Pacific Northwest Regional Economic
Conference, the Great Lakes Commission, regional governors’ associations and state invasive
species councils.

Research and Development: Research on climate change and invasive species perspectives and their
interface are critical to developing adaptive strategies. Researchers and developers work at individual
centers and regional and national networks and hubs. Researchers use their expertise to develop and
apply models and risk assessment tools, collate and analyze data, conduct in situ and lab experiments
using different climate parameters or management techniques, and analyze and translate research
findings. In some cases, research centers could assist natural resource managers with modeling and
other assessments, or provide training on how to select and use appropriate methods and tools.
Examples:





Scientific networks: Landscape Conservation Cooperatives, USGS Climate Science Centers, USDA
Regional Climate Hubs, NOAA Regional Integrated Science and Assessments Program, NOAA Sea
Grant program, the Smithsonian Environmental Research Center (SERC), USDA-APHIS Wildlife
Services National Wildlife Research Center, the North American Invasive Species Network;
Programs with modeling expertise: UC-Davis Information Center for the Environment, Colorado
State University/USGS collaboration on invasive species forecasting; and
Training: USFWS National Training Conservation Center, USDA Cooperative Research and
Extension Services.

Data and Information Resources: Accurate, reliable and easily accessible data underpin the ability of
both managers and modelers to make realistic projections and decisions both in the short and longerterm. Data needs include, for example, climate and bio-geographical data for managed areas, biological
and management information on non-native species, as well as a range of ecological, economic and
socio-political information related to pathways, propagule pressure and other drivers of change. A few
of the websites hosting data and information relevant to invasive species and climate change are listed
below.
Data Resource Websites
Climate.Data.gov

http://climate.data.gov

Climate Wizard

http://www.climatewizard.org
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Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Data
Distribution Centre

http://www.ipcc-data.org/

SERC Marine Invasions Research Lab – Online Databases

http://www.serc.si.edu/labs/marine_invasions/dat
abases/index.aspx

USGS Biodiversity Information Serving Our Nation (BISON)

http://bison.usgs.ornl.gov/

USGS National Climate Change Viewer

http://www.usgs.gov/climate_landuse/clu_rd/nexdcp30.asp

Information Resource Websites
Climate Adaptation Knowledge Exchange

http://www.cakex.org/

Collaboratory for Adaptation to Climate Change

https://adapt.nd.edu/

USFS Climate Change Resource Center

http://www.fs.fed.us/ccrc/

US Global Change Research Program Resource Library

http://www.globalchange.gov/resources.html

Regional Resource Websites
CalAdapt

http://cal-adapt.org

California Climate Commons

http://climate.calcommons.org

Great Lakes Environmental Assessment and Mapping Project
(GLEAM)

http://www.greatlakesmapping.org

Great Lakes Coastal Resilience Planning Guide

http://greatlakesresilience.org

Outreach and Education
Making informed decisions regarding natural resource management, particularly for public lands and
waters, involves a deliberative process that takes into account the public’s broader views, values and
priorities (NRC 2009). This entails engaging in a two-way process where the public can receive accurate
information about the implications of climate change and invasive species, while ensuring mechanisms
are in place to solicit and consider the public’s views. Similarly, the environmental management
community which often involves the general public, resource managers, and policy-makers can benefit
from a broader understanding of these issues. This cross-pollination of ideas, research and management
experiences across the climate change and invasive species communities advances knowledge of the
junction between the two issues and effective protection of natural resources.
Outreach and education are frequently considered as an afterthought or a required task to appease
prescribed public policy. Yet effective communication across a range of the involved public often leads
to successful outcomes. An example is Great Lakes Climate which developed a range of outreach
materials that address climate change in a broad range of sectors, including invasive species.31
Outreach and working across the range of relevant institutions and individuals, ensures the most
appropriate and effective use of information and associated resources. Three broad approaches or
models that can be used to communicate research and scientific information to policymakers include
problem solving, interactive and enlightenment models (Weiss 1979).
31

See http://climategreatlakes.com/resources-on-climate-change-for-community-outreach-professionals-invasivespecies-management/.
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Problem-solving model: This approach directly applies research to a particular problem faced by
decision-makers through identification of the most appropriate information and tools. Specific examples
include providing risk assessment tools to inform decisions regarding conservation priorities and threats,
and checklists of noxious invaders or their non-invasive alternatives. These resources can be consulted
before selecting species for climate change adaptation or mitigation plans.
Interactive model: This model uses the iterative process of policy development and decision-making to
draw from a range of inputs and back-and-forth interaction with experts. It reflects the evolving nature
of the scientific knowledge base regarding both climate change and invasive species management. An
interactive approach facilitates ongoing communication and underlying relationships across site
managers, decision makers and specialists. Here, the Landscape Conservation Cooperatives (LCCs) can
be particularly effective with their ability to draw in a wide range of governmental, scientific and
resource management experts focused on particular geographies. Such hubs can serve as catalysts for
exchange of information on critical management questions.
Enlightenment model: In many cases, specific research results matter less than the broader conceptual
and theoretical perspectives produced via research and debate used to inform decision-makers’ thinking
and public opinion. Shifts in thinking are particularly relevant, since climate change faces challenges to
its validity and the role of humans in the process. In contrast, the invasive species community has fought
for broader recognition in policy circles to garner the resources and regulatory frameworks necessary to
address these problems. At a very general level, this report seeks to reinforce the connection between
climate change and invasive species, establish the basis for future research collaboration and address
resource management questions of mutual interest. By applying their educational role, universities and
researchers not only develop topical information with direct application under the problem-solving
model, but also reinforce shifts in the general public discussion. Similarly, broader planning efforts at the
national, regional and state levels raise awareness about the relationships across climate change,
invasive species and resource management.
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V. Recommendations and Resources
Recommendations
Past studies have generated a multitude of recommendations on reducing negative impacts from
invasive species and climate change as separate issues (Wittenberg and Cock 2001, Heller and Zavaleta
2007, Hansen et al. 2009, Heinz Center 2009, Tu 2009, The Nature Conservancy 2010). To the extent
that reduction of either of these stressors increase resilience against the other, those recommendations
are relevant to this report. However, this section focuses on interactions at the intersection of climate
change and invasive species. These recommendations may be valid for a range of audiences from site
and resource managers to government decision-makers for initiatives that can further support their
work.
At the broadest level resource managers, researchers, and policy-makers need a basic understanding of
the management paradigms for jointly addressing invasive species and climate change. This includes a
clear understanding of the goals for conservation and management, which in turn determines the
necessary strategies to address relevant issues such as ecosystem resilience, the management and use
of particular species for adaptation purposes, and even how localized biogeographical changes may
affect invasive species.
Two overarching messages foster synergies across these areas:
1. Target invasive species that increase vulnerability to climate change; and
2. Prioritize adaptation options that decrease the risk and impact of invasion.
The continuing evolution of science and management experience on both climate change and invasive
species reinforces the need for managers and policy-makers to use adaptive management framework
(Holling 1978, USDOI 2009, 2012).32 Future work is also necessary to assess both existing capacity and
needs at a range of levels.

Prevention recommendations
Incorporation of climate variables into individual species risk assessments is already used at the national
level for a range of taxa. This practice needs to be expanded at the regional and local levels to better
identify invasion risks associated with:



Non-native species that are not yet established within a region, but have a high potential for
introduction and major adverse impacts; and
Special habitats (e.g., minimally invaded, high value, rare and unique) which may require a
higher level of scrutiny due to their sensitivity.

Beyond the focus on individual species, further work on pathway risk assessments needs to incorporate
climate change variables across a range of sectors such as transport, energy development, and food and
fiber production. At the regional and local level, risk assessment methods must identify:
32

Adaptive management is a process of "flexible decision making that can be adjusted in the face of uncertainties
as outcomes from management actions and other events become better understood. Careful monitoring of these
outcomes both advances scientific understanding and helps adjust policies or operations as part of an iterative
learning process" (National Research Council 2004).
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High risk pathways for new introductions into regions or sites that are undergoing anticipated
changes;
Hotspots for invasion within that area where non-native species may first be introduced (e.g.,
ports, transportation hubs and networks); and
Vulnerable natural resources that may be potentially impacted by invasive species under climate
change conditions.

Prevention planning should incorporate the modeling and risk assessment techniques while site level
managers should consider using Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) protocols and other
prevention plans incorporating climate variables within their daily management practices and as a
component to support longer-term conservation goals.

Eradication, early detection and rapid response recommendations
Regional and local level resource managers need to have detection methods for invasive species and
coordinated response protocols readily available. These methods and response protocol need to be
updated regularly to account for climate variables. The following recommendations should be in every
regional or local managers tool box kit for invasive species.





Monitoring and early detection programs can identify the introduction and spread of new
species while tracking their relationship to changing climatic conditions. This is important for
gradual or “natural” spread of invasive species, events occurring in the aftermath of severe
weather and habitat degradation that increases vulnerability to invasions.
Risk assessment of species and pathways that incorporate climate change variables can inform
eradication and ED/RR efforts by prioritizing potential sites and problematic species.
Climate related variables and assessments can identify areas that are particularly vulnerable to
invasive species, potential hotspots for invasion and critical habitats in need of protection from
invasive species.

Control recommendations
Resource managers at local to regional levels should have a prioritized list of invasive species that need
to be controlled, recognizing that the list could change under different climate variables. Management
of established invasive species can require significant resources, so managers should already have
considered this prior to taking action. In addition, the following recommendations should be completed
to account for climate change.



The efficacy of control techniques (e.g., mechanical methods, pesticide applications and timing,
biocontrol approaches) need to be reconsidered in the context of changing climates to ensure
they remain effective.
Modeling can inform managers about the potential expansion or contraction of established
invasive species, their potential to impact priority conservation goals and aid in the allocation of
management resources.
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Institutional coordination and outreach recommendations
Managers should incorporate climate considerations into their ongoing invasive species outreach
programs and vice versa and coordinate these with other institutions, especially for invasive species that
cover more than just a site-specific level.


At a broad level, researchers and managers working on the combined issue of invasive species
and climate change need a central place to exchange information and experiences. This could
take the form of a community of practice or information hubs linking site-level work to regional
institutions such as the Landscape Conservation Cooperatives and the Aquatic Nuisance Species
regional panels, among others.
Policy-makers should be encouraged to support projects involving invasive species and climate
change so that their junction can be researched and monitored. Where funding is designated
solely for invasive species or climate change projects, efforts to look at the intersection of both
issues should be supported, if possible.
Local, state and regional efforts (e.g., cooperative weed management areas and state invasive
plant councils) should be supported and integrated into broader landscape management efforts
that also address climate change.
The engagement of citizen scientists should be encouraged in a range of monitoring and
educational activities.






Research and data recommendations
Underlying the successful application of climate models and risk assessment methodologies is the
availability and accessibility of high quality data relating to the biophysical aspects of a particular
geography as well as the biology and ecology of particular species. Baseline information to evaluate
subsequent impacts from climate change and invasive species needs to include:


Investment in development of detailed GIS layers for a variety of parameters at the local,
regional and continental scales to improve prediction capacity for models that incorporate
environmental variables. GIS layers for natural and physical predictor layers could include all
possible details for an area such as hydrology, vegetation, sub-meter accuracy elevation,
planned construction and road projects, etc.
Research on the adaptive capacity of organisms under changing conditions and associated
studies of evolutionary ecology of adapting populations (i.e., genotypic change in generations of
species subject to changing climates). This could include research on genotypic variability (with
or without phenotypic plasticity) within populations as an indicator of latent adaptability to
changing conditions.
Population and habitat assessments for evaluating long-term trends.





Special considerations for all recommendations
Potential conflicts could arise when management actions taken to address invasive species or climate
change fail to consider interlinkages among ecosystem aspects. These types of conflicts include:



Translocation and assisted migration of species improve the prospects of a species’ survival by
relocating it into a new range may introduce new risks of invasion.
Connectivity can support the movement of invasive species as well as native species.
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The natural adaptive response of species shifts in distribution should be included in
prioritization of control and eradication efforts, and considered in how harmful species
(whether “non-native” or “native”) are regarded in a policy and management context. This
conflict arises because range expansion by native species may negatively affect new
ecosystems.
Some invasive species in local areas may actually reduce ecosystem vulnerability to climate
change, which calls for careful consideration of ongoing eradication or control efforts. This
may be applicable to situations where an invasive species is already well-established and cases
where introductions of non-native species are proposed for restoration or habitat
management purposes.
Adaptation and mitigation actions may include the introduction and cultivation of species with
special traits amenable for development as biofuels, food and fiber production. The risk of
invasiveness needs to be balanced against potential benefits.

Resources
The previous sections, particularly those on tools and institutional coordination, provide a range of
examples and potential informational resources. Beyond practical know-how, other resource questions
relate to the availability of financial opportunities to support management work. This area depends on
changing budget priorities interacting with other economic factors. Below is a list of websites and
initiatives related to funding and resources.
National Websites
National Disaster Resilience Competition

NOAA Climate Program Office – Grants and Projects
NOAA maintains an informal list of climate funding
opportunities including federal agencies and foundations on
the TNC Collaboratory site. Updates are semiannual and
generally posted in January and July.
USDA Grant Partnership Programs for invasive species
research, technical assistance, prevention and control and
other invasive species funding information.
Wildlife Conservation Society Climate Adaptation Fund

http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-pressoffice/2014/06/14/fact-sheet-national-disasterresilience-competition
http://cpo.noaa.gov/GrantsandProjects.aspx
http://adapt.nd.edu and insert “Climate Funding
Opportunities” in the site’s search function

http://www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/toolkit/grants.
shtml
http://www.wcsnorthamerica.org/ClimateAdaptati
onFund/tabid/4813/Default.aspx

Regional Websites
Landscape Conservation Cooperatives
Pacific-American Climate Fund
USGS National Climate Change and Wildlife Science and
Climate Science Centers regional scientific research funding

http://lccnetwork.org
http://www.pgrd.org/projects/pacam/
http://nccwsc.usgs.gov/ResearchFunds

Initiatives
Great Lakes Restoration Initiative, Bay Delta Initiative, Gulf of Mexico Initiative, Everglades Initiative, Mississippi
River Basin Health Watersheds Initiative, USDA Regional Conservation Partnership Initiative

In closing, it is important to recognize that research and management experiences involving the
intersection of invasive species and climate change will continue to evolve. By capturing the basic
relations between the two issues along with an outline of recommendations and research priorities, this
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report can serve as a framework for cataloguing additional areas of work. The initial ANSTF
recommendation calls for a platform to collate relevant information, which will be developed in the near
future at http://www.invasivespecies.gov and supplemented by other relevant federal and non-federal
sites.
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Glossary of Key Terms
Climate change: any significant change in the measures of climate (e.g., temperature, precipitation, wind
patterns) lasting for an extended period of time.
Climate change adaptation: adjustment or preparation of natural or human systems to a new or
changing environment which moderates harm or exploits beneficial opportunities.
Climate change mitigation: human intervention to reduce the human impact on the climate system; it
includes strategies to reduce greenhouse gas sources and emissions and enhancing greenhouse gas
sinks.
Control: actions to contain or minimize the spread and/or impacts of an invasive species, usually used in
cases where complete eradication is not feasible.
Early detection and rapid response: the process of monitoring for new introductions of invasive species
in a site, and, if found, taking appropriate action to eradicate or control the population.
Eradication: the elimination of an established population of invasive species from a site.
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP): a planning tool for reducing or eliminating the
spread of unwanted species during specific processes or practices or in materials or products.
Invasive species : an alien species whose introduction does or is likely to cause economic or
environmental harm or harm to human health. An alien species is, with respect to a particular
ecosystem, any species, including its seeds, eggs, spores, or other biological material capable of
propagating that species, that is not native to that ecosystem.
Pathway: the means by which a human activity moves invasive species into a new area either
intentionally as direct introductions into the environment or unintentionally as hitch-hikers on
vehicles, plants and animals, or a range of other commercial goods and their packaging.
Prevention: the practice of stopping the establishment or movement of invasive species into a site,
usually by managing pathways of introduction.
Range shift: an expansion, contraction or other alteration in suitable habitat to sustain a population of a
species due to changes in climatic conditions.
Resilience: the capability to anticipate, prepare for, respond to, and recover from significant multihazard threats with minimum damage to social well-being, the economy and the environment.
Risk analysis: a set of tools or process incorporating risk assessment, risk management and risk
communication, which are used to evaluate the potential invasiveness and possible mitigation
measures of a species and/or pathway for introduction and spread.
Vulnerability: the degree to which a system is susceptible to, or unable to cope with, adverse effects of
climate change, including climate variability and extremes. It is a function of the character,
magnitude, and rate of climate variation to which a system is exposed; its sensitivity; and its
adaptive capacity.
Definitions are drawn from the EPA Glossary of Climate Change Terms
(http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/glossary.html) and NISC Executive Order, Management Plan and website
(http://www.invasivespecies.gov).
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